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Manager Development Program | Session Overview 
 
 
Self Mastery Session Descriptions 

Becoming the Manager You Want 
to Be 

 
Personal development is just as important to managers as it is to their 
direct reports.  This session helps managers acquire the skills for self-
awareness and self-management. By reconnecting with their strengths, 
values and sense of purpose, managers can thrive and excel in a 
changing higher education landscape. 

Appreciating Your Real Self 
 How others see you matters. This session helps managers take a look in 

the mirror.  By understanding current strengths and areas of 
improvement, managers can achieve transformative results in their 
personal and professional lives.   

Moving from Awareness to 
Action Self-Awareness is not enough. This session supports managers as they 

transition from today’s managers to tomorrow’s leaders. By creating a 
Learning & Development Plan, managers will have actionable steps to 
realize their personal and professional vision. 
 

 
 
 
Managing and Following Others Sessions Session Descriptions 

Adaptive Leadership Managers can’t take a cookie cutter approach to managing people. A 
management style that motivates and inspires one individual may plunge 
another into poor performance. This session raises managers’ awareness 
of the differences among people and situations.  By better meeting the 
needs of each individual, managers create higher levels of engagement 
and organizational results.  

Coaching for Peak Performance 

Effective coaching is one of the most important drivers of staff member 
performance. This session helps managers handle both proactive and 
reactive coaching. By understanding the importance of four coaching 
techniques, managers can have more effective and efficient interactions 
with their staff members.  
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Driving Organizational Impact Sessions Session Descriptions 

Communication for Leadership 
Success  

Organizations need managers with strong interpersonal skills who can get 
things done by mobilizing and engaging others. This session introduces 
managers to the essential interaction skills that are critical for success. By 
communicating effectively, managers can spark action in others.  

Driving Change 
In today’s complex and competitive environment, change is the new 
normal. This session provides the skills managers need to accelerate the 
process of implementing change with their staff members and to create 
an agile work environment where people are more open to change. By 
minimizing the potential negative effects of change, managers can 
improve productivity, morale and collaboration to achieve 
organizational impact. 

 
 
 
Achieving Results Sessions Session Descriptions 

Executing Strategy at the Frontline 
Organizations count on managers at the frontline to understand and 
execute goals that support Institutional Initiatives. In this session, 
managers will learn the three key elements of executing strategy at the 
front line ─ Focus, Measurement, and Accountability. By focusing on 
critical priorities, team accountability and measuring progress, managers 
can succeed at responding to strategic and tactical demands.  

Making High-Quality Decisions 

The changing higher education landscape demands that managers 
make high-quality decisions.  This session exposes managers to the critical 
elements that result in high-quality decisions.  By studying and adopting 
best practices, managers can generate impactful options, compare 
them to important decision criteria and select the best course of action.   

 


